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Draft Report
Online gambling in the internal market

DRAFT COMPROMISE AMENDMENTS

Rapporter: Mr. Ashley Fox (ECR)

CA 1: Recital A
Covers AMs: 28 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 29 (Baldassare EPP), 30 (De Jong GUE), 31 

(Schaldemose, S&D), 32 (Poupakis, EPP), 35 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ 
Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE)

A. whereas, with due regard to the principle of subsidiarity, Member States have the 
right to determine how the offer of online gambling services is organised and 
regulated in accordance with their own values and pursued objectives of general 
interest, while observing Union law;
CA 2:     Recital B
Covers AMs: 38 (Irigoyen Pérez, S&D), 39 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), 40 (De Jong, 

GUE), 41 (Schaldemose, S&D), 43 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, 
S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 44 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 

B. whereas because of its specific nature and in application of the subsidiarity 
principle, the supply of online gambling services is not subject to sector-specific 
regulation at European Union level and is exempted from the services and consumer 
rights directives, remaining – nevertheless – subject to a number of EU secondary 
legislative acts, such as the data protection directive, the directive on privacy and 
electronic communication and the unfair commercial practices directive.
CA 3:     Recital C
CoversAMs:   21 (Pietikäinen), 23 (Pietikäinen), 49 (Cofferati, S&D), 50 (Salvini, 

Borghezio, EFD), 51 (Irigoyen Pérez, S&D), 52 (Correia de Campos, S&D/ 
Bastos, EPP), 53 (Rochefort, ALDE), 54 (Gebhardt, S&D), 55 (De Jong, 
GUE), 57 (Prendergast, S&D), 58 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, 
S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 59 (Poupakis, EPP), 109 (Gebhardt, S&D), 110 
(Creutzmann, ALDE), 

C. whereas the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) has confirmed that the 
provision of games of chance or gambling is an economic activity of a special nature, 
where restrictions may be justified for reasons of overriding general interest such as 
consumer protection, fraud prevention, the fight against money laundering and the 
preservation of public order and public health; whereas any restrictions imposed 
thereto need to comply with those provided for by the TFEU, such that they must be 
proportionate to the objectives pursued and must not be discriminatory;
CA 4: 
Covers: AM64 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), 66 (Baldassare, EPP), 67 (Schaldemose, 

S&D), AM69 (Fjellner, EPP)
D. whereas the cross-border nature of online gambling, the risks involved in terms 
of consumer protection, fraud prevention and law enforcement against illegal 
activities, such as money laundering and match fixing, as well as the need to combat 
illegal gambling-related activities, require better coordinated action between Member 
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States and at EU level;
CA 5: Recital F
Covers: AM74 (Gebhardt, S&D), 75 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 76 (De Jong, GUE),  77 

(Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE)
F. whereas a comprehensive overview of the online gambling market sector, in terms 

of information and data regarding domestic and cross-border, intra-EU and global, 
authorised and unauthorised offer, is currently missing;

CA 6: Recital G
Covers:  AM30 (De Jong, GUE), 60 (Weidenholzer, S&D), 83 (Sehnalovà, S&D), 85 

(Pietikäinen, EPP), 86 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 87 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 145 (Fox, 
ECR), AM 23 (Pietikäinen)

G. (new) whereas gambling is not an ordinary economic activity due to its potentially 
negative health and social impacts for consumers, such as compulsive gambling and 
organised crime, such as money laundering and match fixing;
CA 6a: Recital Ga (new) 
Rap proposal on suggestion by EPP to cover AM 22 and 23 (Pietikäinen, EPP) by a 
compromise
- Ac. whereas online gambling, if not properly regulated, may involve a greater risk of 
addiction than traditional offline gambling, owing inter alia to increased ease of 
access and the absence of social control, but whereas additional research and data is 
needed in that regard; whereas certain internal market rules, including the freedom of 
establishment, the freedom to provide services and the principle of mutual recognition 
do no preclude Member States from determining their own additional consumer 
protection legislation;
CA7: Paragraph 1
Covers: AM37 (Fjellner, EPP), 89 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 93 (Irigoyen Pérez, S&D), 95 
(Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), 96 (Fox, ECR), 98 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 99 (Creutzmann, 
ALDE), 100 (Baldassare, EPP), 101 (Tarabella, S&D), 102 (De Jong, GUE), 103 
(Schaldemose, S&D), 104 (Karas, EPP), 105 (Poupakis, EPP), 107 (Essayah, 
Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 108 (Fjellner, EPP), 113 
(Schaldemose, S&D)
1.  Recognises that, in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity, the Member 
States have the right to determine how the offer of online gambling services is to be 
organised and regulated at the national level and the right to enforce all measures they 
consider necessary against illegal gambling services, while observing the basic EU 
Treaty principles; recognises that such legislation must be proportionate, consistent, 
transparent, and non-discriminatory; notes the need for more coherent EU policies in 
order to address the cross-border nature of online gambling;
CA 8 Paragraphs 2 and 3 (OUTSTANDING)
Covers:  AM129 (Fox, ECR), 130 (Irigoyen Pérez, S&D), 131 (Correia de Campos, 
S&D/ Bastos, EPP), 134 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 135 (Gebhardt S&D), 137 (Creutzmann, 
ALDE), 138 (Fjellner, EPP), 146 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 147 (Schaldemose, S&D); 
AM111 (Pietikäinen, EPP)
3. Notes that the Commission has sent letters to a number of Member States asking 
detailed information on their current gambling legislation; calls on the Commission to 
continue the dialogue with Member States; Welcomes the Commission’s progress on 
the infringement cases and complaints brought against a number of Member States, 
some of which have been dormant since the beginning of 2007; Calls on the 
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Commission to continue to monitor and enforce compliance with EU law of national 
laws and practices in cooperation with the Member States, and to launch infringement 
procedures against those Member States that appear to breach EU law; respects the 
decision taken by the Member States in relation to the establishment of monopolies in 
this sector, provided that , in line with CJEU case-law, they are subject to strict state 
control and ensure a particularly high level of consumer protection, their activities are 
coherent with the general interest objectives and they reduce gambling opportunities 
in a consistent manner; 
CA 9:  Paragraph 4 
Covers:  AM156 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), , 159 (Schaldemose, S&D) 161 (Essayah, 
Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 163 (Berra, Juvin, Le Grip, EPP)
4. Notes the risks that access of consumers to illegal online gambling services might 
pose; calls on the Commission and the Member States to discuss, as part of the work 
of the group of experts on gambling services, the social costs of permitting regulated 
gambling activities against versus the harmful effects of consumers resorting to illegal 
operators;

CA 10:  Paragraph 5
Covers:  AM143 (Fjellner, EPP), 144 (Fjellner, EPP), 165 (Schaldemose, S&D), 166 
(Salvini, Borghezio, EFD),  167 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 168 (Gebhardt, S&D), 169 
(Creutzmann, ALDE), 171 (Prendergast, S&D)
5. Emphasises that those Member States that choose to open up their online gambling 
sector to private operators must provide for a transparent and legally certain licensing 
application procedure based on objective and non-discriminatory criteria, in full 
compliance with EU law and with sufficient and strict citizen and consumer 
protection; 
CA 11:  Paragraph 6 
Covers:  AM148 (Karas, EPP), 177 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 180 (Irigoyen Pérez, 
S&D), 181 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD) 182 Correia de Campos, S&D/ Bastos, EPP), 
183 (Gebhardt, S&D), 185 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 186  (Schaldemose, S&D), 187 
(Tarabella, S&D), 188 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 
194 (Weidenholzer, S&D), 195 (Fox, ECR), 196 (Poupakis, EPP), 199 (Pietikäinen, 
EPP SHADOW), 203 (Creutzmann, ALDE)
6. Calls on the expert group on gambling services and on the Commission to facilitate, 
as much as possible, the flow of data between regulators in the Member States in 
order to share best practices and information to facilitate the establishment of a 
common systems for identifying players, enforcement measures against illegal 
operators, enhance protection of consumers, promote responsible advertising, 
establishment of white and black lists and prevent match fixing, and make self-
exclusion mechanisms applicable throughout the EU; calls on the Commission to 
arrange for the expert group to benefit from the broadest expertise possible in the 
development of its work, urges the Member States to restart the dialogue on online 
gambling services in the forum of the Council Working Party on establishment and 
services;
CA 13: Paragraph 8
Covers: AM210 (Creutzmann, ALDE) 211 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 214 (Fjellner, EPP), 

216 (Schaldemose, S&D)
8. Stresses the importance for the expert group to work towards more transparent and 
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simplified procedures and removing unnecessary administrative burdens in Member 
States that may unnecessarily increase costs for legal online operators in those 
countries that choose to open up their markets; notes that the removal of 
administrative burdens must not compromise the protection of consumers;
CA 14: Paragraph 9 OUTSTANDING
Covers: AM225 (Schaldemose, S&D), 227 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 228 (Fjellner, EPP), 

229 (Tarabella, S&D)
9. Encourages national regulatory authorities ,in those Member States that have 
chosen licensing systems, to exchange best practices that would facilitate the 
application of national gambling licenses, including technical standards for gaming 
equipment; encourages the competent national regulatory authorities to allow for the 
operation of a gambling company within their jurisdiction only when the said 
company does not operate in contravention of the law in another Member State whose 
legislation complies with EU law;

CA16: CA 15: Paragraph 10 (TBC)
Covers: AM178 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 238 (Van der Kamen, NI), 241 (Creutzmann, 
ALDE), 242 (Gebhardt, S&D), 245 (Schaldemose, S&D), 246 (Repo, S&D), 247 
(Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 248 (Prendergast, 
S&D), 249 (Berra, Le Grip,EPP)
10. Considers that, in order to ensure a high level of consumer protection, in particular 
for those consumers who are the most vulnerable, a fair and legal offer of gambling 
services defined by each Member State in compliance with Union law may diminish 
the social costs and the harmful effects of gambling activities ;
CA 16: Paragraph 11 
Covers: AM90 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 91 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 263 (Schaldemose, S&D), 
264 (Juvin, EPP), 306 (Cofferati, S&D), 307 (Baldassare, EPP), 308 (Bennahmias, 
ALDE), 357 (Fox, ECR), 264 (Juvin)
11. Insists on the fact that regardless of the manner in which Member States decide 
to organise and regulate the offer of online gambling services at national level, a 
high level of the protection of human health and consumers must be ensured; Calls 
on the Commission to continue to explore measures at the EU level to protect 
vulnerable consumers, including formalised cooperation between regulatory 
authorities in the Member States, and the introduction of an online  for legal 
operators; stresses that the expert group should ensure that it is impossible for minors 
to access online gambling services; Invites Member States to oblige the operators 
working with a licence of the Member State to carry in a prominent fixed position the 
logo or trustmark of the regulatory authority on its website;
CA 17: Paragraph 12 
Covers AMs: 90 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 91(Pietikäinen, EPP), 263 (Schaldemose, S&D), 
264 (EPP), 306 (S&D), 307 (EPP), 308 (ALDE), 357 (RAPP)
12. Believes that additional research and data are needed in order to quantify 
compulsive gambling and the risks associated with different forms of gambling; calls 
on all Member States and the Commission to carry out, in a coordinated manner, 
further studies to understand problem gambling; notes that gambling operators have 
a responsibility to contribute towards the prevention of gambling addiction;
CA 18: Paragraph 13 (OUTSTANDING)
Covers AMs: 192 (Pietikäinen, EPP), AM292(Schaldemose, S&D), 294 
(Salvini/Borghezio, EFD), 295 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 296 (Fjellner, EPP), 299 
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(Poupakis, EPP), 300 (FINNS EPP/S&D/ALDE), 215(GUE)
13. Calls on the Commission, in cooperation with the Member States – where 
appropriate through the expert group -  to explore the possibility of an EU-wide 
interoperability between national self-exclusion registers that should include 
interalia personal loss and time limits, accessible by national authorities and licensed 
gambling operators, so that any customer self-excluding or surpassing their gambling 
limits from one gambling operator has the opportunity to be automatically self-
excluded from all other licensed gambling operators; underlines that any mechanism 
to exchange personal information on problem-gamblers must be subject to strict data 
protection rules; Stresses the importance for the expert group to work towards the 
protection of citizens against gambling addictions;
CA 19: Paragraph 14 
Covers AMs: 220 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 311 (S&D), 314 (EPP), 315 (ALDE SHADOW), 
317 (Schaldemose, S&D), 318 (EPP), 319 (S&D), 320 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ 
Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 321 (Prendergast, S&D)
14. Notes that self-regulatory initiatives can serve as good contributions for 
identifying the content of common standards; Reiterates its position that, in an area as 
sensitive as gambling, self-regulation through standards can only complement but 
not replace national legislation;
CA 20: Paragraph 15 
Covers AMs: 197 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 330 (Schaldemose, S&D)
15. Takes the view that common standards for online gambling should address the 
rights and obligations of both the service provider and the consumer, ensuring a high 
level of protection for citizens and consumers, particularly minors and other 
vulnerable persons, and the prevention of misleading and excessive advertisements; 
encourages the European gambling operators’ associations to develop and adopt self-
regulatory codes of conduct;
CA 21: Paragraph 16 
Covers AMs: 232 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 352 (Creutzmann, ALDE)
16. Recommends the introduction of uniform and pan-European common security
standards for electronic identification and cross border e-verification services; 
Welcomes the Commission’s proposal for a Directive on e-identification and 
authentification, which will allow for interoperability of national e-identification 
schemes where these exist; calls, therefore, for registration and identification 
procedures to be streamlined and made more efficient, notably in order to prevent 
multiple accounts per player, efficient identification mechanisms and to prevent 
minors from accessing online gambling websites; Recommends the exchange of best 
practices between Member States on enforcement measures such as on establishing 
white and black lists of and preventing access to illegal gambling websites, jointly 
defining secure and traceable payment solutions and considering the feasibility of 
blocking financial transactions in order to protect consumers against illegal operators;
CA 22: Paragraph 16a (new)
Covers AMs: 251 (Schaldemose, S&D), 274 (Cofferati, S&D), 275 (Baldassare, 
EPP), 337 (Sehnalovà, S&D), 336 (Creutzmann, ALDE),  338 (Belet, Borys, 
EPP/Repo, S&D), 340 (Rochefort, ALDE), 341 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 342 
(Sehnalovà, S&D), 343 (Sehnalovà, S&D), 344 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 345 
(Sehnalovà, S&D), 381 (Pietikäinen, EPP)
16a. (new). Calls on Member States and operators to encourage responsible 
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advertising in relation to online gambling; welcomes the Commission’s initiative to 
adopt a Recommendation on responsible gambling advertising: asks the Commission 
to include common minimum standards which provide sufficient protection for 
vulnerable consumers; recommends that advertising should be responsible, contain 
clear warnings as to the  risk of gambling addiction and not be excessive nor
displayed in relation to content that is specifically targeted at minors or where there is 
a higher risk of targeting minors, as is the case notably with social media advertising;
CA 23: Paragraph 16b (new) (OUTSTANDING)
Covers AMs: 256 ( Rochefort, ALDE), 358 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 359 (De Jong, 

GUE)
16b. (new) Underlines that consumer protection measures, which only apply to legal 
operators and consumers, should be flanked by a combination of preventive and 
responsive enforcement measures to reduce the contact of citizens with unauthorised 
operators; asks the Commission to consider the establishment of black lists of illegal 
operators and white lists of legitimate operators; Stresses the importance of jointly 
defining the notion of legal gambling operators so that Member States only 
authorise operators who fulfill at least the following requirements and are thus 
considered to be legal:

 (a) the operator must have a licence which gives it a right to operate under EU law
in the Member State of the player, 

(b) the operator does not operate in contravention of EU law in any other Member 
State 

(c) the operator and the Member State is in compliance with EU law. 
CA 24: Paragraph 16c (new) OUSTANDING - DISAGREEMENT ABOUT 
PROPOSAL FOR MANDATORY FEATURE BY EPP . EPP TO MAKE 
SUGGESTION.
Covers AMs: 97 (Gáll-Pelcz), 175 (Schaldemose), 254 (Rochefort), 231(Essayah, 
Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE),   270 (Fjellner, EPP), 289 
(Baldassare, EPP), 360 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, 
ALDE), 383 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 88 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 288 (Cofferati S&D)
16c. (new) Encourages competent national authorities to require operators to 
provide facilities that allow consumers to manage their gambling by methods, 
including self-exclusion and self-imposed  time or loss limits;
CA 25: Paragraph 17 
Covers AMs: 370 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 371 (Tarabella, S&D), 386 (Pietikäinen, 
EPP)

17. Points out the fact that online gambling is a non-cash-based environment and that 
– given the dependency on third-party financial service providers – additional 
safeguards against money laundering can be found in the EU’s regulatory framework
are needed; emphasises the need for close cooperation between national gambling 
authorities, national police and national enforcement authorities in preventing criminal 
activity;
CA 26: Paragraph 17a (new) 
Covers AMs: 365 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 369, (Pietikäinen, EPP), 372 (Schaldemose, 
S&D), 377 (Fox, ECR), 378 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), 379 (Cofferati, S&D), 380 
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(Baldassare, EPP), 382 (Salvini, Borghezio, EFD), 376 (De Jong, GUE)
17a. Calls on the Commission, the Member States and the expert group to take 
effective action against money laundering; welcomes in this respect the proposal to 
extend the provisions of the Anti-Money Laundering Directive to include all forms of 
gambling, and calls upon the competent national authorities to ensure that any 
transaction suspected of being potentially connected to money laundering or other 
criminal activity is reported in accordance with the provisions of this Directive; notes 
that any assessment of the risk associated with online gambling should be based 
on an objective judgement of the evidence;
CA 27: Paragraph 18 
Covers AMs: 387 (Schaldemose, S&D), 391 (Ayxela, EPP), 392 (Creutzmann, 
ALDE), 396 (Fox, ECR), 401 (Schaldemose, S&D), 402 (Ayxela, EPP), 404 
(Creutzmann, ALDE), 412 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 419 (Belet, Borys, EPP)
18. Stresses that, in view of the transnational nature of match fixing, the fight against 
match fixing requires more effective cooperation between all stakeholders, including 
public authorities, law enforcement agencies, the sport industry, gambling operators 
and gambling regulators, athletes and supporters while emphasis should be given also 
to education and prevention actions in that regard; welcomes in this respect the recent 
Commission 2012 Preparatory Action which supports transnational educating projects 
in order to combat match fixing; notes that match fixing occurs in both the offline and 
the online gambling markets, and that in the majority of cases online betting related 
match fixing occurs through gambling operators established in unregulated markets 
outside the EU;
CA 28: Paragraph 18a (new) 
Covers AMs: 390 (Schaldemose, S&D), 395 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 405 (Fox, ECR), 
411 (Ayxela, EPP), 410 (Schaldemose, S&D), 416 (Berra, Auconie, EPP), AM 417 
(Bennahmias)
18a. (new) Calls on Member States to increase the priority given to preventing 
corruption in sport and stresses the need for increased focus on efficient law 
enforcement in this regard; calls for the adoption at national level of effective 
measures in order to prevent conflicts of interest, notably by avoiding wagers of all 
stakeholders from the world of sports on bets organized on competitions in which they 
are involved; calls upon all sports governing bodies to commit to good governance 
practices in order to reduce the risk of falling victim to match-fixing; Calls on the 
Commission to assess all the contributory factors to sport fixing;

CA30: CA 29: Paragraph 18b (new) 
Covers AMs: 399 (Rochefort, ALDE), 407 (Berra, Auconie, EPP), 414 (Fox, ECR), 
423 (Bennahmias, ALDE), 424 (Creutzmann, ALDE)
18b. (new)Welcomes the Commission’s intention to promote better exchange of good 
practice in regard to combating match fixing; highlights the importance of the support 
of the European Union to the ongoing work within the Council of Europe towards the 
negotiation of an international Convention on the protection and the promotion of 
sports integrity; highlights that match fixing is not always betting related, and that this 
non-betting related side to match fixing, which also poses a problem to the integrity of 
sports, needs to be addressed as well; Stresses the need for strengthened cooperation 
at EU and global level in the fight against match fixing; calls on the Commission to 
take the lead on the creation of a global platform for the exchange of information and 
best practices and coordination of joint prevention and enforcement actions between 
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regulators, sports organisations, police and judicial authorities and gambling operators
and a European anti-match fixing centre with the task of collecting, analysing and 
disseminating information about match-fixing and corruption in sport in Europe and 
beyond.

CA30: 
            CA 30: Paragraph 18c (new) OUTSTANDING 

Covers AMs: 47 (Pietikäinen, EPP), 61 (Rochefort, ALDE), 73 (Essayah, Korhola, 
EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 81 (Irigoyen Pérez, S&D), 114 (Karas, 
EPP), 115 (Fox, ECR), 122 (Tarabella, S&D), 124(Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ 
Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, ALDE), 234 (De Jong, GUE), 271 (Correia de Campos, 
S&D/ Bastos, EPP), 361 (Essayah, Korhola, EPP/ Jaakonsaari, S&D/ Takkula, 
ALDE), 393 (Verheyen, EPP), 397 (Berra, Auconie, EPP/Tarabella, S&D/Manders, 
ALDE), 398 (Belet, Borys, EPP), 403 (Creutzmann, ALDE), 409 (Rochefort, ALDE)
18c. (new) Recognises that in some Member States gambling revenues and lotteries 
represent a considerable source of income that are channelled to support publicly 
beneficial and charitable purposes, cultural works, grassroot sports and horse racing 
and equine sector;
Reaffirms its view position that sportsbetting should be considered is a form of 
commercial use of sport and believes recommends that Member States should, in 
accordance with the principle of subsidiarity, have the right to develop models that 
recognise the property rights of sports competition organisers and that secure a fair 
financial return from gambling revenues for the benefit of sport as a whole but also as 
a means of strengthening the fight against betting-related match- fixing, considers 
that establishing a legal link between sports event organisers and betting operator 
swill help to strengthen the integrity of sports


